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THE COLLE . · CHRONICLE
te Teachers -C ollese
ESOTA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1 I, 1049

NUMBER 15

Juniors•· Present Sweetheart Ball
Library; Science_Club
Displa·y:S_cientific Books
Look around and . take your pick. you're j_ntereste~ in the latest de. The new library display of scientific velopments in aviation, the goings
books has t>e,n made so easily on of God and • the cosmas, low
forms of pond ilfe in Minnesota, or
available that e.v~n· the least endowed of us .s)'Jould have no trouble of anytlh.i.ng else you can th.ink of,
finding what he wants: Even the stop in and look over the displa.y
most variea o interests sho.uld be ,lust north of the library desk.
Thelma Ficket· was in charge of
satisfied with e range of subjects
covered · ·The books range · from
the Science fl)roup,<; that put on the
Silverman's "
gic In A Bottle" to display. Dr. Ar thur F. Nelson and
subjects dealing with the lowest Mr. H H. Goehring were chairmen
form,'l ot pond life.
of the commiltee. Miss Grannis a n<l
• . This display !has been put on i,y Mrs. Do1'othy Caron represented the
t-11e efforts or the Scleiice majors,
Irbrary d_e pa~·tme_nt._
Science dub and students in the
I
English deparbnent in cooperation
with the Library depa.rtm:ent.
Miss Edi th Grannis ·said that these
grouJI<;; have endeavored to show
- how the liprary can become a more
int~gral part o! t.'ieir training . .The
display shows ttiat all books dealing
A TC coE<d whose boy friend was·
with -any particulat field are not caught ch.e ating at cards (a t Gusne~essarily dull and erudite text sie's) recently sought the advise of
.books or research manualt, mahy Mr. Fixit, but the 'Minnea polis Tribof them being written in an easy une columnist was , unable to -give
and interesting style for the bene- her much. help.
fit of the lay reader.
The only reply given by th e brokMi,-s Grannis went on to say that en-heart-and-doorknob man to each
the wealth . of the library is often of her four tearful questions was
accepted grudg\ngly by the student, "Not necessarilY, "
most li'brary , ork being done be•
Here IS the te~e of the letter and
'cause of a ' demand tor outside read- its rep!y a,-; pr inted in the Tribunii:
ing or researcl} work. As a result Dea r Mr, Fixit:
of this the stuilent, by the time he · For the last year I have been gols · a junior; probably experiences ing with a very nice feJlow whom
· mild feeling.,;; ot revulsion when I have always felt was a very upwalking" down· the narrow rows of standing individual in every sense
books. By th.is time even the most of the word. He has always been
interesting .o f books have taken on kind and generous ancl good even
a dark and gloomy aspect. To create to his m(ls.t impersonal asquaintanca · new attitude \n the · student has es as well as to me. But the other
been one of the objects of this new evening he was playing a game of
aod intere~ting 1bo.ok _displaY,.
cards with a group of fri ends and
Miss Grannis sta~ that thls dishe was apprehended cheating Now
play, ' "is an att-;mpt on the part of my problem! is: (1) Should I overthe ·,library t-01 pring .the riches of loo k this misdemearn~r? (2) Doe.s
the library to t'1p students." It gh•es this mean that he wlll cheat in the
the different coflege groups en op- _game of Jife with me if I ever depori.unlt'y fo d~lay ,the ~ books cide ro 1).]a;y 1HVit)1 him? (3) Should
that pertain _to ffltelr particular I label him a: scoundrel and a cheat
field, Most of the. books are of the or even a cad that he _might be? (4)
ltiost roc-ent puhUcation. So, it Is there a possibility the deed was
just the result of too much exuberance?
Reply: (1, 2, 3, 4) Not necessarily.
Meanwhile t !-Je cad is still roaming arou nd the TC campus, probab•
ly still cheating at cairds and also
(but "not necessarily") cheating at
love,

Puzzled ·Co-ed
Asks Mr. Fixit

no .vou

h ar ft n Ylhini: ?, Dr Victor Lc>hmann, hl'ad ol the Child Study Clinic, gives an audiometer test to Jerome
Steiner, lourth g rade student al Riverview. The reporter who took th is te t describes it in the s tory below with
the words, "Sometimes I heard sounds and sometimes I dldn' I."

Student, Puzzled By Child Study
Clinic, Finds Out the Hard Way
(J!Allfor's nol e: Antho:i-'s name
wllW,eld !or obvious reasons.)
F or some lime now I have heard
my in lr uctors in educational cours.
cs h ere at TC tell their classes that
an individual shou:d "discover '' himsclL Sine<! Colu m'bU; I. no longe t·
around to help, I Iinally decided to
give our new Child Study Clin ic a
fling at discoverin g mE\
Upon investigation, I. found out
that you couldn't get into the clinic
unless referred by sop,e school
a uthority. The Eng lish department
knew me quite weU and they were
wi!Jing (actualJy, they appeared
ca ge r) to act as l l:le referral agency _
So last l\Jonday and Tuesda.y I
skipped cla.sses tn 01·der · to fullill
my dale with the clinic. Dr. Victor
Lohman and hi.s assistant, Mrs.
Jllary Colomy look lharmlcss e nough
but;'the things they threw at me in
those tw,o days! I didn't know there
so niany 'testing devices in captivit.y!
First they asked me que tions for
an hour. They asked about my hob•
bics. my favorite radio programs,
the movie I like, the size of spending · allowance, . and a dozen other
matter.;.. ' Dr. Lohman n ex plajned
that they were trying to discover
my interest so that a co rrection
program cou ld be built around them,
U one were needed.
By accident I djscovered that they
already had assembeld a lot of informatio n about me before I ever
g ot to the clinic. They had inter;
viewed my mother to see how we'!
a djus ted I was at home, to see ii
there were anyt hing in my behav ior
pattern t hat needed attention. They
had my previou.s health record. a
history of my schooJ ab ences, my
school progress record, my developmental rei:ord, my family history
and a r ecord of when I was Hr t in•
structcd in the thr e R'. and the.
method u sed on me. Twelve full
page ot my case h istory!

Test' and ,ll[ore Tests
they decided to test m ability lo do school wotk. A Californja
T c: t of :M ental Maturity was not
1ext

enough; they a'so had to give me
a Stanford-Binet ind ividu,a\ intelligence te t. They next gave me the
Du,rrell Read ing Capacity Test and
the Dcirre.11 Read ing Achievement
test. By tttis time it ":-as late in the
a!tcrnoon. I was tired of taking
tests and they let me go home.
Tuesday morning I started jn
al("ait1. First they had me stand
twenty feet away from a wa.11 and
read some SnelJen Jetter charts to
test my vision, 1.'hen th.ey asked
me a lot of questions about print
blurring, getting h eadaches afteL·
reading or seeing ,~ mo,•ie, e tc. Tllen
I got a telebinocuJnr test to further
check my vision . On one Of these
iests I , firs t saw .f .our dots and then
t1hey changed to tllrec. I thought
I was going' crazy.

work-study sk ills, whatever that is.
Comes the Tachistoscope
Then Dr. Lohmann told me he
would have to 'bring out his tachistoscope to analyze my reading abili.
ty. Here they Ila,,;.hed a shutter
over a word in a slot and I was s up·
posed to say what the wcxrd was.
If I didn't know the word flashed,
they let me see it with the windo,v
open. Next I read eight or ten paragraphs and fol lowing each one they
asked me a lot of questions. Oh,
1
yes, all the time I was reacling, Dr.
Lohmann would click the stop-watc~
in h is hand. Maybe he t hought
someone was r unning the hundred
yard dash. •
Afte r I read in a hall dozen dif•
krent readers, they gave me an
aril:tnnetic test an<l a spelling test.
Believe you me, I was glad when
Then they got ou t a mach ine and Tuesday wa.s over, I wa.s plenty tired
had me hold a gadget to my ea1;
but yet it wa.s fun trying out atl
Sometimes I heard sounds and some- their gadgets.
t imes I didn't. They finally told me
Now I am anxionsly waiting to
they were checking my hearing . hear from the English department.
ability.
I hear I hey will get a fifteen or '
Next they gave me a test with
twent y page report on what I did
a·1 kinds of maps and charts ta• on al1 the tests and what I need
bles of content, indexes, and sample
to do lo correct my difficulie.s.
pages from a dict ionary. They ,said Those difficulties, I fear, have been
t!"!ey wanted to find uut abou t my discovered a little too adequately!

Trv Something Different;
Make It An Ice Fishing Date
Say, girls, aren' t you getting just
a Jitt·e t ired of watching your date
ti-ying to prove that he is absolutely
the best ice skater, skier, and t o.
bogganist in the State oJ Minnesota
W!-Jy not tic a hook, bobber, and
. inker on that line of his, and have
him take you ice fishing. Let him
show yoUJ he's really \·ersatile.
There are plenty of lake witfi in
easy hiking distance of St. Cloud.
And once you're there you won't
have to aq:ue about w!lo is going

•• l3ULL~TI~ 130X••
Beginning witlh thi i ue , CJIRO.
NICLES \\ill be dlstrlbuted by be·
jng placea on a. table in trout of the
110st.office in tewart hall. tudents
" 'm be able to pick up· their copi es
at anytime on Friday. By this means,
the staff hopes to avoid tJte congestion caused by pa1>ers left all week
in P.O. boxes.

•••

A WS scarves. with the TC em-

blem, are being sold in the !-Jail of
Stewart hall every day. Purpose of
the sale is to expand the AWS
scholarship fund.

•••

Post all notices, announcement,
etc. in the post office and on the
ikr,<;t and second floor bulletin
boards in Stewart halJ and on the
bulletin boards in E astman ha'!.
Post nothing on the walls in eit!J..
er Stewart or Eastman halls. More
buJletin board space wiJJ be avail•
able later.

YO-HI interest groups meet Feb.
14. 7:00 p.m, in rooms 201, 203,

207 and 219. There will 'be a meeting
of the group chairmen and secretarie.s on Wed. evening, Feb. 16, at 7:00.
The cafetei'ia in the ba emcnt o!
Stewart hall is now open for s udents who wish to smoke in Stewart
hall.
S tude11ts interested in belonging
to a Pep clu'b cheering ,<,eclion are
holding a meeting in t he north gym
at Eastman hall at 3 p.m_ today,
T he pw·pose of the club wi ll be
to reserve a cheering section in t~e
bleachers for members only. More
details will be discussed at the meet•
ing thi s afternoon.

The fir.st func-

tioning of the group will be at I he
TC vs. Winona game tomon-ow
night.

to row out to the middle. Just lead
him by the ha'nd, walk out on the
ice, chop two ho'es, drop in your,
line, and wait.
But before you make any big
plans for an ice fishing party there
are severa rules whi~h the novice
fisherman ought to follow;

Debaters Malce

·Good Shov,ing
At Concordia

Coach Robert Wick's debaters
have once ·again met and defeated
some of the finest , debate competition in the midwest.
Last F,riday and Saturday, at the
17th Annual Red River Valley Debate· tournament, which was .held at
Concurdia college, t.'ley won 60%
o! the debates in which they part icipated
Harold Gardner and Tea Darby
added to their list Qf win.s by winning five out ·of six debates. They
defeated the Univ!?Jf'Sity of Minnesota; North Dakota State;- Jamestown university; :Northwestern and
Moorhead. They lost to Luther college of Iowa.
Gordon Ericks'1n and Louis Frana
edged out the other St. Cloud teams
with the highe.st number of points
received as far as individual totals
were concerned. Erickson also distinguished himself by placing fifth
in the tournament in original oration. F,rana rated close to the top
in the extemeraneous speaking con•
lest which !"le entered repre,senting
St. Cloud -T . C.

First of all, don't chop yo ur hole
ju t big enoug h for the hook and
line lo drop throug h. R emember
that the fish has to come out the
same hole. Then, too, don't walk
up to the fisherman who's been
having the mo, t luck and chop your
hole a.:ongside his. He m ig ht n ot
like it. OJ course, the blast of hot
Bill Knaak and Jim Zaiser, corruair he will most likely let off will
pnsmg T. C.'s freshman team,
be mDst pleasing especial ly if it is
turned in a very commendable pe.r.
a chilly day. But then walkilig home
formance They reached their high•
with an ice chiseJ stuck in your · est peak of performance in defeatback will probably leave you with
ing the formidable Eau Claire team.
an unpleasant feeling.
Mr. Wick states that he is well
Do not refer to your date as a satisfied with the resuts of the tour.
nament, e,s.pecialiy in the tace o.t
"Big Jerk". In ice fishing " big
uch difficult competition as that rejerk" i the initial yank of the line
presented 'by the U of Minnesota and
aftel' you sec the bobber go under
orthwestern.
water_
Don't bring along your poxtable
This morning at 9:30 the Debate
radio Ior dancing, either, even if the team is giving an e..'Chibition debate
ice does seem as smooth as a ball- on the nationa1 topic at the Tech
room floor. This is mo.st annoying high school auditorium. Gardner and
.to a real fisherman who feel that Darby ai·e taking the affirmative;
their !ishing license entitles them Erickson and Frana, the negative.
to fi rung exclusively, not to watch
a floor show.
ext Friday and Saturday, Feb.
19 and 20, the team will compete
And, girls, if after ,standing out in a tournament at Eau Clair (Wis.)
in the bla ling wind for an hour S ta te Teacher:s college_ Those ma!<·
you think tha you ,~ill get your ink the trip will include the six who
date to put his arms arnund you by competed at Moorhead and, in addi.
mt-n tioning that "I am cold." be in
tion, Eugene Skelton, Barbara Mraz,
for a let down. He will probably
Joseph Jansen and Benjamfa Fried·
pass it oU by saying, "You are a
rich. Dr. T. A. Barnhart and Mr.
darn fool far not ,vearing enough
Wick will serve as judges in the
clothes in the first place."
tow-nament.

Cold Jtoom Brings
Snappy Answer
Mr, Raymond Pedersen of the
speech department got ·more than
he bargained for last week when he
tried to point out some rµethods of
relieving nervous ten,s.i.on whi le ad•
dressing an audience.
"Tory to find sume legitimate excuse to take a few steps from side
to side," he suggested
Some one sitting near the win•
dows remarked: "With the te,rnpera.
lure at 68 on the warm side of U1e
room, it shouldn' t be too. hard to
find an excuse to jump up and
down and c'ap your hands against
your sides".

Valentine Decorations Theme
Of Dance at... Eastman Hall'
.

TC coeds will )lave a chance to stay out until 2 a.~. t.onight but future
late permis.s.ions w!ll depend on !"low U1ey react to the privilege.
The occasion is the Sweethea1·t ball in Eastman hall, presented by the
junior cla s. Mabel .Jones, gi,:ierfl
chairman oJ: the ball, gave this ex,
· planation of how the dance will
serve as a test ca.se:
"This late .nlght has boon MCOffi•
mended by · the AWS a.nd it was
gt·antecl with the understanding that
coUJ>IE>.s stay until the l am. closlni:-.
l.r lite crowd dwindles out early 1U1
it did at lihi) ·Homecoming ball, the
lat e night wUI not be granted
aga.i11/'
Music for the dance is to be furnished by Rex Pinc.'> and his orches•
tra. Decorations chairmen Arin
Longworth and Joan Larson have
been stressing the ValentincJtheme,.
The piece de resistance will be a
large heart through which all coup•
le,s will enter the main gym.
The gi,rl's gym will be set up as
·a lounge room with table.s for drink•
.ing punch and an amp)e supply of
Kurt Singer
rcceptac:es for those who want to
smo'ke. As usual, srltoking will not
be permitted in t.':le main gym.
The dance pi:ograms are being
given out today to those presenting
student activity tickets at a booth
in front-of the P: 0. boxc.s. Gardenia
cor q.ges wi,11 be sold tonight for 75
cents each at the entrnnce to the
gym_ Dress is fonnal tor women,
Kurt Singer, au1hor of .14 books · informal for men.
and a n internationally-known expert
The dance committee managed to
on espiunage, will ,-,peak Monday, ge~ some advam;e publicity for the
F eb. 14, at the convocation in East• ball through last Monday's convoca.
ma n hall,.
!ion program. Yesterday, Mal;>cl
Singer, who is Czech stock, was Jones eii:pre,<;Sed the committee's
])om in Vienna in 1911, but since thank, for those who tuck ;part in
th en he has lived in eight countrie~. the s how.
He came to th e United Sui tes in
"Uoy Campbel] ·,na a superb job,"
1940 aiter a narrow escape from
t!"!e azis. They ,sought his arrest she said, "doubling as master of t)el"•
emonles and as guest ~peakcr.
on a warrant charging high treason Frank Novesela-0's ehonis recelved
'because of a book he ha¢ written a bi~ hand from the audience and
~~;_ut Field Marshall Her1!1an Goer. so did- the college band. It was an

• • ••

• • •

Kurt Singer, Spy
Expert, to Speak
At Convocation

Singer's latest book, 1 "Three enterta\ning pr9gram and we apThousand Years ot Espionage," was pi·eclat.e it.''
published only recently. It goe.s its
Chairmen of the vario:ull, •com,nitfar back as the twelve scouts Moses tees fur the dance are: Charles
dispatched .to Canaan to •r econnoiter Thomas, finance; Ralph Baldrlca,
the Promised Land and it takes up , publicity; Ray Campbell, oonvocaspies under Napoleon, Loui,<; XVIII, . tion; Eva Allen, hostess; Jack Mcthe Russian Czars and the expert~ Donald, music; David Campbell and
Charles Pettit, refreshments; Frank
of World Wars I and II. ·
Among the other books written WilJard, printing; and Jeru-y Malmby Singer, are "Spies and Traitors" gren, clean-'up.
and "Duel for the Northland." In
Co-advisors of the junior. class are
additi.on he has written airticles for Mis,5 Eunice Smith and Dr. Victor
the Saturday Evening Po.st, Liberty, Lohmann. Chaperones will be Mr.
American Magazine, This Week, and Mrs. Robert Wick, Mr., i1nd
The New York Times a)ld The New Mrs. Cliff Bemis, Miss Mam!ie MarYork Herald Tribun e.'
tin and. Miss Agnes Serum.
Singer is a member of tha ,United
Nations Speakers Research commit•
t ee and is participating in the drive
Ior the United Nations Children's
Appeal\

Enrollment Reaches
New Record--1,608

A.W.S, Style Show
Scheduled For Felt. 23

T.C. enrollment climbed to an ·
a)J.timc high this week-1,608 stu-

The AWS is sponsoring a style
show on Feb. 23 which will feature
the new spring and ,summer clothes.
Herb rgers wiJJ present eighty
different pieces of clothing and also present favors · to al[ girls at·
tending. Sally Brown i'> chairman of
this annual style show.

The new ,record was reached with
the registration of 43 central Minnesota teachers for a Saturday.
morning c)ass !11 child and adoescent p.~ychology, Reglstratlon for
the fall quarter was 1,591!.
The top enrollment last year was
1,34.9.

dents.

•l•-• I, .

IA>ok :liama, no hand~! &!ore you jump to any romant ic conelu$iOns. this ptcturc i,s not. what it seems. Lloyd
McDaniel is only removing a piec-e of paper .from Eva J1h nson·s mouth during a C!lntest at last Frida,y night's Talahi Loctge Hodge Podge. Interested onlookers i.n the foreground are Sylvia Ander.son and Vern Johnson.

-Gie ate r-o pportunities Offered
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Men i,:i Elementary Education
The vast majority of the men whc,, enter
t he field of education seem to have an aversion to ].)eing elementary teachers. Invariably
they set their sigh upon teaching at the secondary level. onsequently, the secondary
fi eld in educa ion claims a much larger percentage of male teachers than does the elementary fie d .
This tendency is not one which is attributable to the post war era. I t started many
years ago and continues into the present. Becau~c this i~ true, our elementary schools ::tre
now taffcd al st entirely by women.
EJefn hta . ch'ool prindpals and superintendents have long pleaded for male
teachers, but their plea have not been met.
T he situation ha , in many, many case become so acute that only women arc available
for the po itions for principalships which exi t
Again and again, superintendents have
pointed out the merits of h:iving male prin-

tiubble IJubble

by Mitts and Jo
. moke filled the air, music wafted to
t he ceiling, and smells of coffee and hamburgers filtered acros the cl uttered and noisy
roo m, Over in an empty booth a Jone half
fi lled coke bottJc stood dejectedly observing
the daily scene of Al mies.
It was just too much ! Somthing ha.cl to
be done, and s<,on. ife was miserable enough
as it was without being able to talk anci m ove
about. Not a soul was paying any attention,
so not a soul can swear it rtally happened.
Y tt, suddenly the poor battered and bent
straw srartcd lowly to straighten its long
neck toward the ceiling, and slowly a big,
odd-shaped bttbble began making its slippery
way to the end of the straw.
"
With a flout·ish the bubble reached the
fir, and HUBBLE BUBBLE was born! !
Who was born, you ask? Who is HUBBLE BUBBLE? Vhll, he is no-one, yet he
is everyone. He is you and he is me. He is
tall and he i short, handsome and homely,
intelligent and dumb. He is all college rnlled
into one and he is human. HUBBLE BUBBLE will be 1tting beside you in class, at
t he games, In A1mi , Gussies or the cafeteria . He will even be t here when you kiss your
gi rl good night.
,, hat happens to you will happen t o
HUBBL E and what happens to HUBBLE
will happen to you.
H U BBL E will confess all with each
issue of the Chronicle. Vlatch for h im, because he is watching you!

~tiquette

D enton, T exas-(ACP)-A feature
wr ite r of the " D aily L ass-o" summarizes Phi
U psil on O microns (Home Economics fraternity) hints on making introductions and
dating habits:
" H abit are important in the lives of all
of us. \\ e do something over and over again,
nnd, if we keep repeating the action long
enough, whether it is.good or bad, it becomes
as much n part of us a the mole behind our
right ear or the di tressing corn on our left
foot .
"True, both moles and corn can be rem oved by urgery and so can a habit we don't
l ike, but the removal isn't easy. Acco rdingl y, no inatter what your circumstances, no
matter how your friends and 'set' act, it will
be better . if you acquire good ocial habits
rather t han bad.
"Introductions, like greetings, a.r e everyday affairs. 'lo t of u who like people
and like to mingle with them are probably
introduced to or introduce strangers every
day of our Jives.
"The first time a lady and gentleman
meet after an introduction, the first recognition mu t come fro m the lady.
" As a general rule the young girl or
lady i alway pre ented or introduced to-the
eJder. A lady who is introduced to another
lad y may shake hands or not just as she pleases. he will never do it if he must cross a
r oom or pa s in front of other persons.
" 1Vhen you start out ori a ca ual unplanned 'date' do not force your escort and others
in the party to do what you want. If you really want to impress hi m there are a few si mple
rules you should always follow :
" D o not be critical of a man. ever
make him the target of your j oke or remarks or sar casm. If you have been going
together for a l ong period of time and have
an understanding that you correct each others' faults, do not ever mention these in the
.. e~ence of others, nor scold or nag him,

cipals, but because of this acute shortage,
many principalships are being held by women .
In this situation we see a great need for
men in the field of elementary education.
Those who do go into this field will unquestionably have a much better chance of
going into the admini ·trative branch of education, namely a principals, and eventyally
as superintendents, than will those men who
are entering the secondary field.
The men who go into elementary education tand an excellent chance of becoming
principals within one, or two, or three years
after entering the teaching situation. These
same men will, within a very few year be
eligible for superintendencies.

H ave you eve r been curious about the
l ife of a pri vate secretary? 1Vell here i. your
chance to take a peek at what goes on chi nd ber typewriter and dictation pad, for
the C!ironicle i feat uring inten ·iews with
T.C.'s eigh t secretaries. T o prepare myself
to interview them, I glanced throu 5 h several
books on vocati on to see what t hey had to
say about secretaries. The difficulty was th is:
each book l isted an entirely d ifferent set of
characteristics necessa ry to be a secretary. One
book listed per onality, llealth and appearance as th e most important. Another stated
t he first requirement to be " a knowledge of
spelling, pu nctuation, and t he correct use pf
good El\glish, together wi th the faculty 'of
being accurate." Still a third authority said
that a secretary hould be hired because of
her "unusual expertness in the performan ce
of stenographic duties- and above all the po-session of a business mind ." W ell that was
en ough f\lr me; to possess all t hese virtue ,
a secretary m u t be qui te an exceptional P._erson. , row meet the fi rst of these exceptional
lad ies at T .C.- the private secretary of P resident H eadley.

People walking and talking in thei r
sleep can be fanta tic, fascina ting or funny.
I t leaves you with goosepimples, awe or tears
in your eyes. For the time, the stories are in
our heart , but we la ugh, sometii;nes, about
it later.
T ales were told of sleepers who, with
knives in their hand , approac hed a terri fi ed
sister. J u t in the ni ck of ti me, the· knife was
rescued by another from behincf.
Would you li ke to be half awake and
hear an ethereal voice repeating, "\Vho are
you? 1Vho are you? " I t would be reassuring
to wake up and find it's a member of the
family.
Occasionally, it's downright funny to listen to people talking in thei r sleep . W e hear
the young fellow saying, " hucks, Maw, 1
can't dance !" O r the girl saying to her
roommate, "What do we have for Art today,
Georgef" (room mate's name was Doris) , and
patting her pillow with " 1 ights sure do go
fast here."

This hortage of men in elementary education will continue for many years. At the
present time there are approximately 15
teaching vacancies in elementary teaching in
t he U. . for every elementary teacher being
trained, and a very small percentage of the e
preparing teachers are men.
I t is a recognized fact that male teachers
have a far greater opportunity for swift advancement in elementary ed ucation than in
any other fiel d of educa tion. These opportunities fa r surpass those w hich now .exist in
secondary education. This is especially true
in the fi eld of elementary admini tration.
Little more need be said about this
shortage of men in elementary education. T he
facts are clear. A.nyone..._interested in the unusual opportunities o(fered in thi field
should get in touch with adv isors in department of education. T hat office is located on
the fi rst floor of Stewart hall, almost opposite
from the business office.

***
Mi s Odelia K ol b certainly meets the

T here was an ample amount of · ghost
stories-steps> come up to t he attic. J ust as
the vict im was about t o light a match, her
father comes home. Steps hurried away. T o
this day there has been no explanati on.
Once in awhile, t here is a reason for
step . I had t hat ex-perience myself in another city, not my home. I was home alone that
night. teps came up the stai rs, slowly, creaking, steadily. I l ooked out of my door-no
one wa there! P etrified then rememberedthis had happened before : it was the wind
playing tricks wit h the ancient man sion.

Our Language
One of the reasons for so many- of the
quarrels and petty bickerings we find about
us are the misunderstandings caused by our
ambiguous language.
1 wa r id ing up from town on the bus
t he other day and two school child ren were
d.iscussing their fast disappearing gum drop .
" What you got left?".
" Two blacks and a white."
.
I heard it vaguely and d ismissed it
from my m ind until about five minutes la ter a woman across t he aisle inqui red of her
husband, as he read the evening paper.
" \ Vho \Yere t he defendants in the D etroit trial, J im?"
"Two blacks and a wh ite."
I smiled at the r epeated phrase. When
I got off the bus I stopped fo r a cup of cof~
fee. As I approached a booth, I heard someone call up to the man behi nd the coun ter :
"Two blacks and a wh ite."
D ictionaries d efine words, but they are
inadeq uate in interpreting context.
"Two blacks and a white" may mean
anything. I s it any wonder l:hat arguments
arise so frequently within families and close
friendships? O r that misunderstood phrases
form the basis of much of the political " mud
slinging''. Is it any wonder that in a world of
so many tongues, it seems so difficult to draw
up a plan of lasting p eace?
P erhaps the trouble lies in a close friend,
a presidential aspirant and a leadi ng nation of
the world not knowi,,g if t he other person or
na tion is speakin g of candy, a race of people
or a cup of coffee.-"The Cue," U niversity
of D ubuque.

Who Are Private Secretaries
To 1 he Notables of C:olleg_e?

1, e s.1t, spellbound, our fingers clu tching the edges of our chairs. Each was waiting ·
fo her turn to speak, and to relate her t ale.
· o, dear reader we weren't reliving our operations or such, we were telling stories of
the supernatural, and of slumbe r walks and
talks.

,~i

In D uluth, mysterious, luminous pictures appeared on the charred beams left
standing of a devout fa mily's home. Chemists world-over know not the origin or reponsible factors.
,
We're all familiar with ment.al telepathy aren't we? A girl who was very ill, called
for her far away mother, and t he mother
heard her ! T his was an experience of one of
the group.
/
.,,
All too soon, or p~rhaps not soon enough
the birthday party was over (yes, it actually
was a birhday celebration, but it turned into
a " ghost party" ) . F or a few, our shaking
limbs wouldn't permit us to return to our
rooms, but with the aid and efforts of the
brave r lasses and our guard ian, we man~ged
to attempt sleep.

Study In the Library
Subject" of Late Poll
I f ot.tr library conditions were improved,
would yott be inclined to iise the library
more?
M abel J ones- Emphatically, yes. There

1

aren't enoug h study desks. I thin k the library
is pretty good fo r reference material, but
there is no place to use it.
Richard H oppe-Yes, because there
would be more space in which to study. All
facil ities could be improved.
Frank Kujawa- No . I find it's a good
place to study as it now.
Rita Palmersheim,--Yes. O ften wh ~n
the library is fi lled it is hard to find a good
place to st udy. The other places neither have
t he quietness or the fa cilities.
R i~th Colbwr-l don't have mtKli longer to !!Se it, but I think there is a need for
more foom. T oo oft en it is fi lled to capacity.
Anne L ongworth-Yes, I wish the reserve library were open during the noon hour
Mary Simonsen-Yes. The crnwded
conditions in the library, especially during
free periods, make it hard to concentrate on
what y'ou are studying.
H arry E rvin-Yes. I t hink I would.
Many times all seats are fill ed.

Senior Defines 'School Spirit'
T o the Cheerleader~ : ,
This is an attempt to a nswer your letter
on the sad state of sc hool spirit at T C. After
r eading your open letter I a m curious to
know '.what you consider school spi rit. If it
consi ts of rah-rah; back slapping, and a Jot
of ta lj( you are rig ht in your complaint ; but
I don't th ink tha t it does.
.
li'rankly, what is t he need for pep-fests?
D o the players t hem el ves like th em ? I attended one last year at which some of the ·
players did not ever~ com~ to be .honored (? ) . ·
J f you were a ked to come to E astman to
cheer the band, th e deb~te tea m or any other group when they left to represent TC in
some other town it would be con.idered sil-

l y. Yet, aren't these groups as much a part
of the school as the athletic teams ?
I don't mean to say that out teams do
not deserve enthusiastic supp ort, tqey do.
And they certainly get it at games. If bigger
crowds d id come, where would they sit - or
stand? Thtre doesn't seem to be an ything
feeble about the cheering either . Of course if
you wa nt every spectator to put on a private
demonstration it wotild do something- but
I t hink we'd need a new gym.
D id you ever see an athlete who d isliked pl aying 01; a spectator who cheered for
any other reason that that he wanted to ?
Th ey are both doi ng the natural thing at the
time. Why try to stretch something good into more than it merits being ?
Perha ps your programs are entertaining and represent a lot of work but why not
save them for the t ime before games or between halves when people are keyed up.
L et the people who have time to sit
in Almie's and Gussie's " belly ache" . , vere
they at the pep fe st? Count noses and see
what percent oi t he student bod y is repfesened in this group. -H you think t hey are the
majority, perhaps you had better take another
look at the enrollment figures.
\V,hen lesson plans, classwork, outside
work, trips home over t he weekend, club
meetings, dances, smokers concerts, movies,
swimming, skating, skiing, open houses, and
games all com pete for the 24 hours in a day,
not to mention sieep, something has to be cut
out. I don't think that it should be the fi rst
t hree items. Getting good grades is just as
big part of school spirit as cheering will ever be. T hat's why I 'm glad some people decided to cut out 01Tie fun for a little more
work. T hat's the school spirit that will show
up in its own time. Pm sure that you will
agree when you are ready to graduate,,
A Senior

per onality and appea rance requirements of a
secretary. T his was t he fi rst menta l n ote that
I made as I faced' t he att ractive wom::in behind the neat and orderl v desk. H er eyes
sparkled in a ,·cry friendly m anner bchjnd
her fascinating g,·een rimmed glas es which
matched an attractive pair of earrings of the
same color. "I li ke my work. I l ike everybody. I'm very happy. I 've no complaints,"
were her fi r t cheerful answers to my poise
note book. M iss K olb Jive in t . Cl oud an!
enj oy walki ng to work eve ry m orning.
brisk walk do not entirely satisfy this energetic woman. M i s Kolb is al o an ardent bicyclist, her latest record- 15 mi lcs in 2 hou1·s.
About her work Miss K olb said, "I have
a wonderful bo sa nd we're presiding royall y
in our new office." She was also Dr. Selkc' s
secretary before he left T .C. for M ontana .
Th e bigge t "l et down " in a secretary's j ob
is t o reach in the files fo r someth ing her
boss wants and she knows it is there and
then can't find it," confided i Kolb, " and
the n you always run aero it a few days later when you no longer need the information."
M iss Kolb keeps h ouse fo r her father,
alth oug h she doesn't " take house keeping
seriously" . Sh e l ikes people and likes to be
wi t h them. All in all, Mi s Kolb summed up
everyth ing . with, "1 never have a d uJl moment."

But'l

** *
Mi ss Bernelda (ju t call her "Bernie")
D ietman holds d own the impo rta nt position
of sehetary to T .C.'s busines manage r. he
is an important per son, especially to the faculty, because she makes out the pay roll. I
thoug ht th is would be a good place to ask
the vital questi on, "Do you think our faculty are being paid enoug h ?", but Miss Di etman tactfully refused to venture her opini on.
Besides the pay r oll s, expense abstracts and
other secretarial duti e such as dictation make
her a very busy person . At th is point one of
her co-workers added that M iss Dietman is
one of the most ch e~rful peo ple he had ever worked with and I m ade another mental
note tha t h ere was a desired characteristic
that th~ voc~t~onal ~ooks had sli pped u p on.
Miss D retman 1s from Rockville and a
graduate/ of '!'ecll'. j[\\1.iss Diet ma ri llia's been
at T.C. fo r J USt a year now as she 1¥:gan
her work here last J anuary. Before coming
here she worked for the St . Cloud Times.
Busy as ~he is, Miss D ietma n enj oys

7offee a~1~ rolls at t he cafeteria every morn-

rng . T h,s 1s one of her favorite periods of the
day. The period she enj oys the least is the
, bus ride h ome. M iss D ietma n l ikes skating
and ~~od~stly a?m1tte~, " I can ' t d o it very
well. Frnally m closmg I asked her wh o
she thinks l eads the better l ife, a secretary
or a teacher. She r eplied, " A secretary of
course, but that's j ust my opinion."
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WARM? COOL?

Kappa Delta Pi
Hears Speeh By

Learn Your Color Type?

/
,

Are you the "Cool" type, the
''Warm" type, oor the "Intermediate" type? We',re referring to complexions, that is, not personalities.
Or maybe you belong to the "Have•
n't Figur -d Myself Out Yet" group.
Then a course in Costume Design
would help you reali7..e that the colo.r of your sweater, suit, blouse, or
k1mona is a very important !actor
In that 1itt.e rnaner known as sex
appeal
For cxampJe,.if you.are the "Cool"
type you either have bJ-ond or blue
black hair. You'll probably have
b:uc eyes, a fair complexion, and a
red !lush in your checks, slightly
tinged with vio)et. Good basic colors far this type would be cool hues
-blue, blue purple, purp:e, blue
green and green. Accessories may
be chosen .from lhe contrasting col01:s.
Yclow·, ycJJow orange, orange, red
orange, red, and a da-rk dulled red
purple arc becoming to the "Warm"
type who can casi'y wear the

brighter colors, These people either
h<!cVC red orange or dark brown
hair, bown eyes, and a ceamy skin
tone.
The "Intermediates" are somewhere between these two groups
with eyes o( 'blue, brown, or gray,
and hair usually medium or light
brown, suggesting neither wa-rmth
or coolness in any striking degree.
Generally the intermediate type
looks weJ ln a combination 6t warm
a:i,d cool colors provided that they
are distributed so that their proportions and arrangements are
pleasing.
And it you don't have trouble
with your color combinations maybe
its your figure that needs comething to be desired or discarded.
Do you have a sway back? Then a
thick jacket might save you em.
barassmenr, And if you' re round
shouldered never wear Raglan
sleeves. Or maybe you're slightly
stout? Fabrlcs with duil surfaces
and dull clors in lairgc areas would
increase your attractiveness. And
those people with sma!l faces
should wear large hats. Simple
isn't it ?
But i! you a,rc one of thcise perso.ns that own keg legs, a prominent
pendulous type nose, a receding
chin, short neck, Jong forehead, size
fefleen feet, ti!ty-two inch waist,
round shoulders, blue hair, and yellow eye,s, then don't worry about a
thing. You'll stand out in any
crow~

Chi igma Chi
Hosts at Meet
The Central Minnesota Industrial
Arts organ'zat ·on held a convention
here on Saturday, Feb. 5. Serving
as ho: ts for lhe group were the adv·.•ors and members o! Chi-SigmaChi, the industrial arts fraternity.
The program included a short inspection of the Teachers college
shops and a trip through the shops
of St. Cloud ireformatory.
Dr. R. H. Rosenberger, reformatory psychologist, lectured to the
group on methods of placement of
inmates according to their abilities.
He also stressed the need for state
legislation to aid underprivileged
and delinquent children.
Following the banquet. the group
witnessed a demonstration of a versatile .wop machine by a ireprescntative of the local Montgomery
Ward ·s tore, and a lecture on color
dynamics by a representative of the
P ittsburgh Paint and ,Glass Co. A
demonstra tlon on plastics by Malcolm Doane, instlructor at Central
Junior high school in St Cloud, pre.
ccedcd a bu,'!.iness meeting of the organ izati on.
Visitors included Dr. J. W. Headley, president of the Teachers college, Prof. H J. Smith Dean of the
industriaJ at:ts departinent at the
University ·o f Minnesota, Pro.Ii H.
W. Widdonson, also. from the U. of
M. and S. K. Wich, state ,supervisor
of Industrial edu atlou in Minne- ·
sotn.
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City 5\apervisor
1\1.iss l\.'lartha \'an Brussel, supervisor of the St. c :oud elementary
sc.'iools, wa.s the guest speaker at
the Kappa Delta Pi meeting last
Wednesday night when 20 new members were pledged.

Miss Van Brussel talked about elementary education and showed p :c.
tures of classrooms in the city
schools. Some of the pictures
showed students who are now at,
tending TC.
She also showed pictures of handicapped children who study at
home. Three of fom· of these students are graduated from Tech high
school every year- without ever be.
ing in the building.
Students pledged at t.'1e meeting
were: Duane Adamic, Eva Allen,
Earl Beecher, Richard Carpenter,
Alyn Dull, Richard Durand, Kenneth R. Erickson, Jean Forsberg,
LeRoy Geis, Ruth Hanson, Ivy Hi!debrand, Wllliam Hogan, Mabel
Jones, Vernon Kaufberg, Richard
Ma,rb\)rg, Henry Morris, Pryllis OJ.
son, ) Lilas Peterson, Margaret
Schmidt and Fred Valentine.
Kappa Delta Pi is a national honor fraternity in education. Dr. Richard Smith is advisor.

TC Voice Student
To Present Concert
At Alexanderia

Newman Club Plans
Annual Retreats
The college l\'ewman club met
Thursday. Feb. 3, to make plans !or
a retreat which is to be sponsored
by the club. The members of the
c 'ub hope to make this an annual
affair.
The opening date for the retreat
!1as been slated for Friday, Mar, 18,
at S L Mary's Ca thedral Mass and
a communion breakfast follo,~;ng
the Mass. Sunday, Mar. 20, wiJJ
close the three day il'etreat.
A complete schedule for lectures,
devotions and private conferences
ha n ot yet been set up,
The executive board and the chairman or the retreat committee, Lois
Kessler Will p' an a definite pro.
gtam , which will be announced at
a later date.
1embcrs of the Newman club" are
asked not to make any other plans
for that weekend, so they will be
able to attend the retreat.

ludcnt are gettk their
School uppli
at

Schaefer's Book Store

ODOJ.?LI=§§ DJ.?"1 CLl=A~l=J.?S
"The College Cleaners"
11 Fifth Avenue Sou!h

For Th~ Bes in Haircuts
Come to

THE

DELUXE

HILLTOP
GI!OCEP.IE

-

)TEATS

H30 lii'.ian Bl\'d,

GROCR Y
-

COLD Dm~ms
Phonf 4l80

BARBER SHOP
601 ½ St. Germain

JUST ARRIVED!

"Marlboro Togeroy"

Goin,§· Somewhe,.e?
Travel Refreslied

Beautifltl High Color

Corduroy Shirts

Meet Your Friends

Drop in for a look-'cm-over

- AT-

They're $7.95 at

DAN MARSH DRUGS

The "New Clothes"
Store

ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR SHOPPING

Opposite the post office
in St. Clouq

and EATING PLACE

FOR THAT SNACK
AFl'ER CLASSES

AT ALMIE'S
Prompt and Courteous Service

Town Taxi·

A group of voice students under
the direction of Mrs, Helen Steen
Huls wiJJ present a conce·rt for the
European Music Club at Alexandria Feb. 14.
The students arc going to present
songs sung in different languages.
Those singing will be: Italian songs,
Marlys Stein; Spanish, Alyce Himle;
French, Florence Mortenson; Irish,
Bob Chapman; Swedish, Gloria Nel- ,
,sqn; Norwegian, Alyce Himle; German, Marlys Stein; Polish, Florence
Mcxrtenson; Russian, Mrs. Huls.
Accompanist for the group will be
Bernice Brydge!I There will be an
open rehea.rsal - Friday, Feb. 11 in
Stewart Hali 207 from three to four.
Any o~ who is•interested is i:wited
to attend.
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THE BEST OF
FOOD ALWAYS

Courteous . 24-hour

When did you last ~ce your
ioctor for an eye examination?
Or perha ps you have never
had your eyes examined. ,

EYES EXAM IN ED
GLA SES FITTED

Rainbow Cafe
Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches
Meals
fountain Service ·

When Were Your
Eyes Examined?

Radio Dispatched

Broken Len s.es Duplicated
Promplly and Occurately

DR. A. G. GUY
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

..

A sk f or it ~itltcr way . .. bot!,
trade-marks m, a11 ti,, same thing.
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·.: tor~ Your Sweetheart

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., St. Cloud, l\linn.
C 19.49, Th• C.r.:a-Cola Compa"y

CO.RSAGES

GUS'S

for the Sweetheart Ban .

Riverside Store
MEALS

The Modern Floral

Luncheons and Sandwiches

613 First Street South

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Phone 1302
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Bright Preview of a
ReJreshing Season!

Your sneak preview of what
will be worn this prini;-.
Come in today and sel ect
you rs from a wonderfully new
assortment of fi ne worsted gab:trd inc , sharkskins and glen

CAMELS ARE
SO MILD -ANO TASTE
SO GOOD!

Smoke Camels and test them io your own
"T -Zooc." T for taste. T foe throat, U , at
any time, you are not convinced chac Camels
are che mildest cigarea:e you ever 1mokcd,
retu.ro the package with che u.oused Camels
and we wiJJ refund iu full pu,rcbase pr-ice,
plus J:>OS<age. ( i£ned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wiouoo-Salem, N. C.

plaids. All in the newest
pring styles . . . box a nd
straight j ackets, tri m ~kirts,
novelty collars and pockets,
and smart button motifs. Sizes
l O to 20. Skipper, grey, red,
green, toast and bl ack.

MORREY

ALAN

Buy Now on
LAY-AWAY
A Small Deposit Holds
Your Choice
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Puclcsters Defend Crown Next Weelc
Defending Chqmpions

by Dominic Court
The Huskies played what was pro•
bably their best game of the seMon
so far al Dulut1h. In the early stages of lhe till up lo the time the rug;rer pace began to take lts toll, the
Jluskles were geiting more than
their i;hare or the rebounds.

...

Vern Winters cou!d say "I was
robbed" a!ter the tilt with the Du•
luth branch, One o( his tip.In shots
rolled around the hoop twice, seemed to be on its way in and then took
one la.st peculiar roll and dribbled
back out again. Everyone was so
sure thal it was a basket that the
Huskies were beginning to !all back
on defense and the Duluth guards
were ready to take the ball out of
bound , It happened at a crucial
stage of the game at that.

•••

27 in the Mooi·head upset, Rudy
Monson of Duluth and Ken Christianson O! BemldJi potted 25 eac?-t
ln games wit.h the Huskies and Tom
Wadhams poured In 21 against the
Beaver.~

• ••

Winona may prove hard to beat
tomorrow night. They will probably
be all hepped up a!ter the Mo<:1rhead
win. There is also a chance for t.'tem
to move out o! the league cellar. If
Vondrashek ,starts h!Ulng, the Hus.
kles may be in !or a rough time.
Remember, the Warriors t1kew
quite a scare into Duluth.

...
'• ..

Ken Novak has made 67 Jree
throws in 86 attempts for a .768 av•

erage.

Relf Buel<, l!ports columnist for
lhc Duluth lteml d Tribune, called
Hae Jlu11kles lhe best co!Jege team to
play on the Duduth f loor this _year.
Jle ~dCd 1-hat a blt mor height
could be used . to great ndvantai:-e by
(ho St. Cloud dub.

Bill Haldy, who made quite a
showing in the recent Northwest
Golden Gloves tournament is the ta.I
est mar. on the Mankato basketball
.•quad. He is a !transfer 1rom Gusta.
vus and stands 6 It 4 inches. Andy
Kne, brother or TC's Johnny, Is the
shortest Indian, standing 5' 8'".

Four conJerence players .~cored
better than twenty points in games
ovel' the weekend. George Vondra•
shek oI Winona topped lhe,m all with

The Huskie frosh squad was de•
feated by the Northwester School
last Monday 65-44.

•••

Play Cobbers
Today at 2: 30

•••

• ••

Duluth; Bemidji Topp le Cagers
In Weelcend Conference Action
A Duluth rally anct a good shooting eye on the part of the Bemidji
Beavers were too much for the Huskie cagers last weekend as they lost
two conference tilts to drOJ? them
into fifth place in the league standings.
At t he '.Zeniih city, the Huskies
made a fig ht of it befo,·e losing 61·
.58, and at Bemidji the Beaver, led
by lbc torr id s hooting or Ken Ch.ristlnnson and big orm Was-ner top•
phid the R-Od and Hinck, 68·59.
The Huskjes su:rprised the Bull•
dogs by keeping up with them in
the first half and piling up a 33-26
lead at the inlermJssion. The invad•
ers kept adding points .so that in
the middle ol the third quarter they
had a 40·30 advantage.
'fhe rugged pace of the s-ame be•
gau to tell on t he Uuskles at this
s tage as big ~u_dy Mo nson and Dick
11111 spo.-ketl a rally Hiat left them
I:< fJOints behind at the end of the
third tanzn.
\.Vilh lour minutes Je!t, the counl
was lied at 54. all. Mon-son took the
!ircma11's role by potHng several
nice pivot shots lo sew up the (ilt
[or the Bulldogs.
At BcmJdj i, the !10s ts got into a
lead that the Huskies were never
able to overcome decisively. At the
end of the initial stanza. the Beav•
crs had a 17•16 advantage.
The second period told the st"Ory
pretty well, however .Wagner's hook
shot and Christianse n's longs com.
'bincd with Keith Mooney's push

lntra.Mural

Winona Here
Saturday Nite
Shooting for a third viclo.ry in
the conference and a stronger hold
on fifth place, St. Cloud's ba ketball Huskies will engage Winona's
celler dwelling Warriors here tomor•
l'OW night, starting at 8:15
Rising up to Uhe occasion, \Vinona
up~et ,'Joorhead's Dragon 's last at.
urdny night by 53·51, giving tJ1em
1111 outsid e chaa,ce of trading places
witla the Huskies in the conference
,.tancUngs Saf UTday night.
In theil· first meeting this year
the Huskies. paced by Wadhams,
Cro. by ·and Novak, completely out•
played the Soull1ern Minnesota
school to the tune of 62 to 30.
1, ik ly starters ·for the ,Ka.schmen
,~re Dick Banks ond Ca1>taiI1 Vern
\Vlnters at the gual'(],;; Vance Crosby 11ml leen Novak at the forwards
aud 1'om •~Jadhams at f he ph•ot po t.
Paced by lanky George Vondrashek, who plunked in 27 points
against the Dragons, for their only
win in the conference, Winona will
no doubt go all out in an effort to
pull themseive out Of the celler.
Warriol' coach Luther McGown
will probably employ the zone de•
fense against the Huskies tomor.
row night because of its tremen•
dous urcef,'\ in shackling Moorheads high. coring center, Curt Mccamy to a totai of 9 points,' last
, eek.
The preliminai·y wil l feature Mel•
rose high school against the Hus.
kie Freshman squad.
CONFERENCE

Mankato ..................
Duluth ......................
Moorhead ................
Bemidji ....................
St. Cloud ...... ,.........
Win ona ....................

shots built up a ten point halftime
lead as the Beavers tallied twenty
counters, while the Huskies were
able to penetrate the Bemidji de•
iense for only nine points..
The Huskies put up a valiant
tjg1ht in the third 1ierfod to cu~ do,vp.
the margin to 52•47 at the close ot
tb , third stanza.
,
·
Ken Novak and Dick Banks both
fouled out in the la'>t period as the
Beavers outscored the St. Cloud
squad 17•11 to put the game on ice.
Rudy Monson was high in the Du.
luth tilt with 2 , points, nineteen of
them i11 the second half. Hill had
fourteen. N-0vak paced the J[uskie
alack with fo urteen, while Tom
Wadhams and Dick Banks ea-Oh •
counted ten Pofots.
Christianson and Wagner _paced
the Beaver altack with 25 and seven•
teen points u:espectively,
·
Tom Wadhams tall ied 21 to lead
the Huskie scoring w·hile Vance
Crosby tallied iifteen Ken Novak
got thirteen on three field goals
and seven !ree throws iu eight attempts.
In other league-games the Moor.
head Dragons were virt~:illy drop•
ped out of the rwming for the
championship as they lost two in
an invasion of the Southern confer,
ence schuols.
Winona won its first league tilt
in over two years by ta.king the Dra.
gons Satu.rday night 53·51 and the
Mankato Indians trounced Moor•
head Monday, 63·50.

\\Ion Lost pct.
5
1
.833
4
1
,800
1
3

4
3

.500

i

5

1

5

.286
.166

.500

All three of the undefeated intra•
mural teams got through the fifth
round Of play Tuesday night with•
out mishap. The Ore•diggers, Golden Stars and the Peug?is have a re•
cord of 5 wins and no losses.

INTRA·~IURAL SCHEDULE
February 15 ,19.19

\

National Leai:ue
6:15,6.55

903 vs Bucketeers, girls gym,
Mauraders vs DDT's, boys small
gym .
Gucenheimeis vs Logaders, east
la.rge gym
7th Streeters vs Central Parkers,
west large gym .
7,00•7:45
49ets vs Orumbs, girls gym.
1 Rum Dums vs Happy Fifth, boys
small gym,
A

oclation League

7:00•7:45
Underdogs vs Raitors Raiders,
east large gym.
Cellar Rats vs Jt'. Lakers, west
large gym.
,

,

7:55•8:35

Goldne1 vs Swedes, girls gym.
Misfits vs Hutsters, boys sma!J
gym.
Clubfoots vs Golden Bullets, ea.st
large gym .
,
Peughs vs Sportsmans Shmoos,
west large gym.
American Legue
\
8 :40•9:25
Nicks Bombers vs Boilermakers,
ea. L large gym.
Flying Yoi<c.s vs Orediggers, west
lai-ge gym.
Never Sweats vs Marvals, girls
gym,
Parkers vs Relics, boys small gym
...................... S :30•10:15 ..................... .
Laker.s vs Rinkydlnks, east large
gym.
Units vs T.C. Lakers, west large
gym.
...
A .

✓•

..

et to Go- Here is the Huskie hockey team that will defend t he St Paul v\'inler Ca,rnival Tournament charnpi•

Hoclcey Squad
Loses to Duluth

onship next week. Front row (leil tp r ight) Louis Hiti, Don Kangas, B:a ke Jaskowiak, Jerry Aclamic, Cobby
Saatzer Alan Gilkenson and John Rosequist. Back row (left to ,right) Coach Roland Vandell , Bruno Zanoni ,
Chuch 'cederholm, Bill Grimes, Bill Shimmin a nd train er Tom Schm id t. Sergio Gambucci was missing at me
time the picture was taken.

T .C.'s hockey squad lost its fifth
game of the .~eason last Friday at
the hands of the Duluth branch, 3·2.
· Sergio Gamlmcci got the St, Cloud
skaters off lo an early lead in the
first T1er'lod when he shot the puck
from ·center ice past Bulldog goalie
R-0n SignoriU at 1 :05.
Duluth center Russ Strom tied the
score late in th e second stanza on a
pass from wingman Dan Bodine.
ot to be outdone, however, Don
Kanga.s put the St. Cloud out!it back
into the lead with an una~!l!~f!!d tal•
ly from he side and far out.
At 13.46, the Bu lldogs tied the
count again on Stom's assist to oBb
Nyhus .
The Duluth outfit took the ad.•
vantage in the middle of the last
canto as oBdine took a pass from
Strom for the final marker of the
tilt and the Bulldog victory.
STOPS.
St Cloud .......................... - 11 6 6 23
Duluth .............................. 8 9 9 26

State Teach e rs College Scoring
(Inc. all conference gam.es to elat e )

GP FG FT PF Pts.
Mccamy
Moor head ....
Mon.0 .o n , Duluth
Wadhams,
St Cloud ........
Bagne, Moorhd.
Novak , St. Cl. -··
Vondrashek,
Wioona ............

8 43 11 28 127
5 , 38 17 13 93
92

7 32 28 18
8 30 25 19
7 26 27 20

S5

6 32 20 19

7,!

79

re1s011 1 Mkto . .. 6
Wagner, Bmji ... 6
Johnwn. Mrhd 8
Hill, Duluth ... :.. 5
Crosby. St. Cl. .. 7
()Ison , Mnkt. .... 6
Ch,ristenson,
Bemidji .......... 6
Gotta. Mrhd. .... 8
Fogelberg, Mnkt. 6
Mooney, Bmji. 6
Sherma n, I\mji. 5

30 13 16
26 15 14
27 10 22
26 11 21
28 6 12
21 18 13
23
21
24
18
14

11

14
5
14
22

73
67
64
63
62
60

57
56
21 53
15 50
11 50
23

24

Woods, Mrhd . ....
Korth, Mnkt ....
Banks. St. ci . ....
Winter, St. Cl . ..
Klug, Mrhd . .....
Lenarz, St. Cl . ..
Hanson, St. Cl.
Swanson. St, Cl.
Antognozzi,
SL Cloud ........
Nel.~on, St. Cl . ..

8 16
6 16
7 15
7 14
8 12
4 7
7 5
3 5
6
6

5
2

13
8
10
12
13

23
18
27
22
21
6 12
4 5
1
3

45
40
40
40
37
20
14
11

7
5

10
10

0
6

St. C oud' !lockey squad will meet
the Concordia Cobbers here today at
2:30 Ior !heir final game before they
travel tc St. Paul next Tuesday lo
defend the Winte.r Carnival tourna•
menl champion hip.
Two " eek~ ,~s-o, t be Red null Black
skntc•r, drnbbe,1 the Cobber 9·2.
The Hu Ides meet Macalester in
the second game o! the tournament
next TuesdaJ at 3 :00 p.m. St Tho•
ma and St. Olaf open the tourna•
ment Tuesday at 1 :3() at Dwming
Fi id i11 St. Paul.
On Wednesday, Hainline and
Aui;sbttrg play at 1:30 followed by
St. Johns again. t Car'eron.
The semi·Iil1al a.re scheduled !or
Thursday afternoon with the Iinals
coming at 2.30 on Frida y
J,aM year, t~,e Nus kies had lo i:o
two overtime t)('riorfs to win the
tournament by downing St Olaf, 5-4 •
Victories ov r St. Thomas, 8.0, and
St. ,Johns, S•2, put the St Cloud
:,,quad in the finals,
Coach Vandell's men h ave met
two of the outfits entered In th
toumament thi sea 011. Sr. Johns
defeated the local kate1'S 4•0 in the
opening tilt of the campaign ior
both squad ' While the Huskle,<;
edged SL Thomas in a n overtime
affair 9·8.
According to Coach Vandell, no
team can definitely be established
as t?le favo.rite
The trnvellng tournament squad
will probably consist of wingmcu:
Do:i l{ang:as, Blake ,lnskowiak, Bru•
na Zanoni, Alan Ollkenson, Centers:
ergio Gambucci and Jorry Adamlc,
Dcfe nsemen; Bill Grimes, BU.I Shim•
min, Chuck Cecl rholf and Goalies
Lou.is Hiti and John Rosequist.
The Huskie record up to this time
stands at three wins and five los.<Jes.
In addition to the Tommy and
Cobbe>' wins, the Huskies have won
over the North Dakota school of ag.
riculture.
They have lost two games to the
Eagle ruver, Wisconsin semi.pro
u utfil, the Roche ter Mustangs, a.
nother scmj•pro club a nd the Duluth
Branch.
A trophy will be awa,rded to the
tournament winner, while the individual players on the championship
and runnerup squads w ill each be
awarded a medal.

·c1-11 12vi~

by "Spills"
Interest is running hig h among
the girls on the basketball teams
these days. Specha's specials are
still in the lead in the Monday.Wed.
nesday league. Mar's Spars lead in
the Tues.day.Thursday league.

Nice goin g you physical ecluca•
tion majors who poinecl the' National association for liealtlh, Physi•
cal Education and Recreation. Keep
up your interest in your ma.jor field.
By the way the central division of
1he national assocint-ion will meet
in Denver in April of this year.
lUiss Case spent Saturday in the cit.
ies attending a committee meeting
working on p luns for this convention.

•• *

Took a little ramble arount East•
man the other day. Heard some
voice calling, "G.rab your partner,
now alemande left" something like
that anyway. Peeked around the
door and sets of old fashioned
square dance met my eye. Made
my feet itch to see those dancers
t)Virl the "light fantastic" . They
seem to enjoy it too.

,11

111 ,,

, I , , \; 11

my home,
lways, insist on

estertields
hey're so MlD'

1

~·, ~

You've heard of a "Hund red 'i\Ien
and a Girl''? ,In one of the badmb1t-0n classes the opposite is h·uc. We
haven't heard any complaints from
ll1e gentleman in question.

. ..

Are you interested in summer
camp work ? Miss Case and Miss
Danfort h are .receiving material on
all k.ind,5 of cam pg these clays. See
the m for fu r ther information.

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
LARRY JANSEN says ... "Ifs

Chesterfields for me,

they're really MILDER and have that clean,

fresh, satisfying taste .. Ifs MY cigarette''

\

